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Was It a Joke?
The following appears in the Albany Argus.-

Forney was advertised to appear at the Cape
in] with IndiansLone. Lane spoke and was
followed byone “Barker.” Wasthis I, descripa
fiveme of “the i‘reaident’a dog,”oranother
dog? In either case the bark was worse than
the bite.

How to game 1511,0410 Men.
We invite the attention of the President to

the following short but sensible and patriotic
yaragraph from the Louisville Jamel. ’While
his “ loyal” friends in Pennsylvania are doing
their best to prevent voluntary enlistmenta,
Prentice comes to the rescue, and shows in
four lines how one half of the number of men
required on be obtained. He says:

“ We ain’t knowthat the President can raise
300,000 new volunteers, buthe onplace Bull
and M’Clellnn in the field, and that would be
woxth half the number.” -

The Vote InOhio.
The whole vote cast at the late election in

Ohio will probably foot up over 470,000. Of
this vote Vsllsndighem received 182,000, a
larger number than was ever before given to
a. Democratic candidate for Governor. Allow-
ing one voter to each six persons, {says the
Cleveland PM Death-J and that. is a. short es-
timate, and the total popnlntion of our State
is two million «EMJaundndthousandj That. is
a halfminion more people than we had by the
census of 1860. If that vote is honest, our
State has increased in population ate. rate that
is astonishing. The increase of vote is the
most remarkable in counties bordering on
other States. *

President Lincoln Condemning Himself.
President Lincoln said in his Inaugural :

“ Happily, the human mind is so constituted
that no party can reach the audacity of deny-
ing any right plainly written in theConstitu-
tion. If by mere force of numbers amajority
should deprive a. minority of any clearly writ-
ten constitutional right, it. might, in a moral
point of View, justify revolution.”

And yet President Lincoln, since uttering
the above, has over and over again, without.
any proeeés of low and against all law, de-
prived many a. citizen of the “ clearly written
constitutional right” of personal liberty and
freedom of speech. It. is President Lincoln
who says that. such an act “ might, in a, moral
point of view, justifyrevolution.” Suppose we
should any that we heartily concur with him
in opinion—what then!

The Vallamugham Forgery.
TheColumbus (ohio)Jourual,onthe eve of-the

election, publishedthe "111311311” letter; which
it is said was written by Vallandighamwhile he
was in the South by order of the administra-
tion. Since then it. has gone therounds of the
Abolition press. In the following letter Mr.
Valhndigham breads it as a “shallow and im-
pndent forgery :”

Wmnson, C. W‘, Oct !3, 1863-
Con. Manny: :—I have just been shown the

anhjoined letter, purporting to have been writ—-
ten by me while ill-the South; A more shallow
or impudentforgery never was perpetrated. I
new: new, never wrote a line of it. nor did I
ever write a. line on politics or the war to any.
one while in the South. Neither did I ever see
or hear from such a man as " ColonelDCD.
Inshall."

How reckless must he the wretch who could
forge. end the editor who could publish, an
eheord, end at the same time so monstrous a
fabricetion. It is scarce worthy of contradic~
tion or exposure. C. L. Venusmamur.

The only Abolition paper which has noticed
the feet of its being a forgery, as for as we
have my knowledge, in the Cleveland Herald,
and thet paper had the good eenee and honesty
not to publish the letter. We ehall see who-
ther the centnl organ of Gov. Cur-tin, and
other Abolition pupere which have given cir-
culetion to the forgery. will here the nominees
to publish Mr. Vellendigham’e letter to Mr.
Medery. The Cleveland Herald, which. by the
13y, is one of the most ndicel Buck Republi~
mpaperi in Ohio, says:

“ The letter purportingto be writtenby Vel-
lendighem to Col. 1). D. Julian, Eighth Ala.-
.beme, end which, as no and. “8 caplet-ed
by our troops, and which letter appeared only
two or three days before the election, in pro—-
nounced hy Vellendighun, is a note to Col.
figdary, to_be a forgery.”
“ We undead the letter in some of our ex-

changes, but its appearance, juston theeve of
auction, made it look ‘ fishy,’ and on the prin-
céph of giving even the- devil his due, or rn~

thei- of notdoing injustice even to n tnitor, we
would not publish in."

The Herald, however, indulges in the men
And diegreeeful libel or calling Mr. Vellandig-
ham a. traitor. It. is about time, since he has
received the votes of 187,000 electors in Ohio,
to atop each lying.

Opposed to Volunteering.
The tone of ‘the entire Abolition press is

discouraging enlistments under the voluntary
system proposed by the President in his recent
proclamation. These patriots who prevailed
upon the President to issue ln'e Emancipation
proclamation upon their assurance that the
highways and byways would swarm with re-~
oruits, now attempt to paralyze the efl’drt to
increase the army 300,000 by voluntary en-
listments, alleging that their preference is for
the draft, and that the voluntary system is a
mere device of the Democrats to weaken them
politically by withdrawing a large number of
their rank and file from home service to the
field. They do not hesitate to make this
shameful avowal. They do not sample to say
boldly that the “plot,” as they call it, to re-
duce their numerical preponderance at home,
by voluntary enlistment, shall be defeated.
They tell us, in almost so many words, that
not a single ifiloyul," " unconditional 'Union,”
“unquestioning support” man shall enlist, if
they can help it, and, like cowards and sneaks
as they are, they turn about and call upon
those whom they have denounced and still do-
nounce as disloyal and traitorous men, to fly
to the rescue and save “the life of the nation.”
We have no other feeling thancontempt for
these pretended, blatant “ loyal” " Union”
men. . Their President—the mm'to whom they
propose to render an “ unquestioning" sub-
mission and obedience, has made a call to re-
inforce the army by voluntary enlistment,and
instead of entering heartily into the measure
and calling upon the “ loyal" to rush to the
standard of their country unfurled by the Pre-
sident of their choice, they throw cold water
on the effort, and employ language so discou-
raging that were any among the reputed H dis-
loyal” to use it, they would subject themselves
to summary arrest and punishment. Promi-
nent amongthe Abolition papers pursuing this
course, are the Nomi American and Gov. Cur-
tin’s central organ, two presses which have,
perhaps, more than any others, howled them-
selves hoarso in protestations of extreme pa-
triotism and “loyalty.”

They favor the draft—mark that l—btosufie
they have the machinery in their hands and
can work it so 89 to relieve themselves from
military pressure, and throw upon the Demo-
crate alone the burden of the war, while they
remain at home to reap "the profits which vam-
pyre-like they suck from-the blood of their
slain and wounded fellowaoountrymen.‘

This course persisted in, we defy the Gov-
ernment, with all the power at its command,
to raise by conscription the force it wants.
Let us assure them of vthis in time. Let the
word once go forthn“No more conscripts for
the war,” and there is cupower at home, in the
people, to defy all the enginery of the Govern-
ment—its military force and its civil processes
—to obtain a single man.

We are in favor ofcomplying with the Presi-
dent’s requisition—in favor of filling the call
for 300,000 by voluntary enlistment. and we
look to the “ loyal” press and “loyal” people
to set the example. lay encouraging others to

enlist and giving theiron persons to the ser-
vice of their country. If they continue to
discourage this—if they refuse to enlist them.
selves or advise their “loyal" friends to enlist,
then farewell the army—farewell “subjuga-
tion ”—farewell to “territorial governments ”

and " emancipated negroes," for the cry will
goforth‘—“ Not another man by conscription 1”
unless the three-hundred dollar clause be
stricken out and alldrafted compelled to go ;

and we shall then see where the power is to
come from to enforce it. without provoking a
second revolution more formidable than the
first.

Let these hypocritical vaunters of their I‘loy-
shy" and patriotism beware. They are strong,
but they are not omniirotent. It is by no means
certain that God is with them, and nothing
short of His poWer can save them, if they pro-
who to action the wrath which is now alive
but slumbering.

Senate!" Wilson, the Author of the Con-
scription Act.

This Massachusetts demegogne and foul-
mcuthed vilifier of Femoracy and eminent
Democrats, is now employed in stumping New
York in favor of he Abolition ticket. He
spoke in the Court House in this city on the
night preceding the election, and many of our
e'iltzens had an opportunity of seeing and
hearing the man. But seeing him, and hearing
him on some occasions, is notknowing him. He
spoke here under advisement and restraint,
and forbore from uttering such sentiments as
he is in the habit of promulgating on the soil
of his nativeNew England. Bearing in mind
that this man is the author and advocate of
the odious Conscription act, that. he .is a. lead-
ing Senator and'on adviser of President Lin-
coin, we ask impartial men to read the (“0110 «-

ing extracts from a.speech delivered by him at
Brunswick, Maine, e few days preceding the
election in that State. In commenting upon
the resolutions of the Maine Democratic State
Convention, one of which mentioned Governor
Seymour, ofNew York, favorably, he said:

“ But thanks be to God! he is chained to~day
lo the car ofAbraham Lincoln. His friends in
Maine may loud himas they have done, but he’s
a conqueredrebel sympathizer. The draft in New
York is going on. There are forty-four noble
and loyal regiments there to help the govern-
ment enforce the draft, and runs. is son A
genome. Auoxo THEM wno wocnn nor nuns:
sugar A oonrnnnnAD—PUT A BULLET Tnnonou
ms BRAIN—THAI A REBEL sonmnn. AND THE
noon coannneo Aim wmm-nn menus or ran
corrnnunans Knows 11'.

“Everywhere our armies are advancing;
everywhere the rebellion is receding; We
@9ll overthrow it. We shall subjugate the
rebel States—that’s the word—sunncuox !

AND WE SHALL CONQUEB. TEE REBELLION IN NEW
KOBE. Forty-five regiments are there to do it,
nun! serum; or WHIBH, as I told you before,
woum aoomm moor A corpnnnnu) THAN A
REBEL sommm.”

So then—and wherever the Abolitionista tri-
uniph, whetherby corruption, by fraud, or by
the bayonet, this is their doctrine—the minor-
ity, powerful as they may be in numbers, end
loyal in sentiment to Ihe Constitution and the
laws, are "CHAIM-JD I'o THE CAR 08' ABRA-
HAM LINCOLN.” are “CONQUERED REBEL
SYMPATHIZERS,” to be kept in their place,
awed and coerced into base submission to Abra-

hm Linmln by “lagulrrgimmtflnrmed to the
teeth, among whom “there is not a mlda‘er win
would not rather shoot a Copperhead—[that is
a. Democrat] put a bullet through his brain—than
a rebel aolda'er."

This is the brutal sentiment of the Abolition
party, entertained by all its leading men, and
by the majority of its members; but only boldly
avowed by such bloodthirsty beasts as Wilson,
who evince their loyalty and courage by shrink-
ing from the field of battle, where their own
persons would be in danger, and howling for
the blood of their fellow-citizens at home who
«liter from them in their political and moral
untimenta,

This leading Abolition Senator, and right
{sand man of the Administration, declared on
the same ocaasion, in reference to the con-
scription, that “ANY HONEST POOR. MAN
WHO CANNOT RAISE THREE HUNDRED
DOLLARS HAD BETTER GO TO THE WAR."

In the outset of the war, hie zeal outstrip-
ning his valor, he raised a regiment and
marched out of Boston, says the Courier,
“looking every inch a soldier, receiving the
cheers and smile: of his fellow-citizens, as he
defiantly turned the head of his war horse to
the seat of war. It was atproud day for him,
and had he met the enemy that day he would
have charged boldly at them, But the ride
towards. Washington cooled his ardor, and
when he got to the seat of government he
quietly slipped from his horse, threw of his
gorgeous uniform. laid down his virgin sword,
and the regiment was without a colonel."

Such are are the men who rule our unhappy
country, onwards and traitors at heart, whose
“coarse valor lies in their mouths and cones
out in the shape of vituperation.” ,

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

FROM HAVANA AND ST. DOMINGO.
rl5: 31:33:}sz m at. 1301111100 ”mumm—-

uar FIGHT Bnrwnxn A Lona animus! nun
A REBEL, 4:12., 1:0. ’

an Yonx, Oct. 28.—The steamerResuok’é,
from Havana on the let, has arrived here.—
There is nothing new from Mexico.

The rebellion in St. Domingo continues Ito
grow more powerful, and covers a greater ex-
tent of territory. The story tint Puerto
Plata. has been destroyed by bombardment is
untrue.

The gunboet Port Royal sailed {rem Havana
on the 17th on a cruise. While in port one of
her sergeants of marines had a fist fight with
a rebel, giving him a. goodwhipping when the
sergeant was savagely struck on the head by
4:. Weapon in the hands of another rebel, mor-
tally wounding him. The authorities have
arrested his would he murderer.

The next English mail steamer Wiles our
Consul to Vera Cruz tram Havana.

ARMY OF THE POI‘OMAC.
Wanna-ran, Oct. 28,—Informsi7ion from

the Army of the Potomac says thatGeneml
Buford’s cavalry division was “invited by the
enemy’s infantry, near Bealton Station. on
Thursday at noon, and was forced to ifol! back
upon onr infantry, within one mile of German-
town. There were but few casualties on either

lamide. The skirmishing continued for several
ours.
It. is not true, as reported, that. General

Meade’s army is retreating. His headquarters
have been moved, but not. toward Washington.
Gentleman in military circles here View our
present. position as highly favorable, in the
event. of Lee venturing a general tit/tack.

BY THE MAILS.
FROM WASHINGTON

ARMY OF THE POTOMAG—GANNONADXNG NEAR
REALTOR—HORSE STEALING BY GUWILLAS.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—-Heavy eannonading

was heard at Gainesville to-day, which contin-
ued for more than twohours up to noon in the
direction of Bealton, which is five miles’ from
Reppehannock Station. At 7 o’clock this
morning the Second Army Corps started out on
a reconnaissance in that neighborhood, and
may have encountered the enemy.

Last night, between 8 and 9 o‘clock, 10or 12
teams of the reserved artilley were captured
by about 150 guerrillas when two miles from
and proceeding toward Warrenton. 1011 first
being hailed, the guerrillas represented them-
selves attached to the 13th Pu. cavalry, and,
soon after, ordered the teams to halt, when
they stole the mules, but one-third of the ani-
mels were subsequently recovered.

This afternoon, about4 o’clock, another bandcame within'holt‘ a mile of Beaker Station, 14
miles of Alexandria, and captured 25 or 30
mules, need for hauling wood, together with
the wegonmaster and several negroes. They
ordered the wegonmuster to take them to where
the guard were, but one of the negroee having
made his escape, hurried to the guard and in-
formed them of their danger, when they pre-
pared to give the foe u worm reception. The
guerrillas, evidently supposing they would
make an easy conquest, having been informed
by the wagonmaster that the guard numbered
only six, when, in fact, there were about .30
men, approached with boldness, but were sud-
denly driven OR by a. volley of musketry.-——
These guerrillue were armed, for the greater
part, with pistols, and had only a. few earbines.

OPPOSITION TO THE MEXICAN MONABCHY
An informal conversation was held this day

between some of the representatives of the
Spanish-American nationalities in Washington,
with a'view to a concert of action inresisting
the establishment of a monarchy on this con-
tinent. Although the idea of a.representation
to this efl’ect to our government has long been
incontemplation. action in the premises has no
doubt been accelerated by the appearance of a
significeut article in this morning’s Chronicle,foreshadowing the enforcement of the Monroe
doctrine. Senior Romero, the new Minister
ofthe Jusrez government, has arrived. inWash-
ington, and laughs to scorn the idea of a popu-
lar vote resulting in favor of Maximilian.—
The day for presentation has not yet been
fixed ; but it is understood that his instructions
are of such a character as cannot fail to enlist
the deepest sympathies of the government of
the United States.

THE ENROLMENT AND THE DRAFT.
Pwvos! Mmann. GIRIIAL’S Oxmcn,

Wumxarox, Oct. 19, 1863. g
Sm: I have the honor to report, tor your

information, certain general faets eonuaated
with the draft, as shown by reports inade up
to this time.

The machinery for executing the enrollment
act, is in complete working order. The law as
it. stands cannot be made to developthe entire
military strength of the nation, and the execu-
tion of it has beenrendered exceedingly dxfli-
oult, by the cflf‘orts made in various ways to
resist. or evade it. or to escape from its opera-
tion.

Its fruits. therefore, are not as abundant. as
they will be from a perfected law and more
thoroughly established system of executing it.
All the advantages. however, which could
reasonably have been expected from the law
are accruing. .

Its general prineiples distribute the burdens
of military service fairly among those liable to
bear them, but there is perhaps more gene-
rosity than justneas in some of its humane
provisions. Withoertain modifications, which
can readily be made by Congress, the military
strength of the country may. by the direct. and
indirect operation of 1MB" act, be surely end
cheaply brought into the field. _

Seven! of the Western States have not been
lubjeoted to the present draft. on account. of
the excess of volunteers heretofore furnished,
and from the same cause the quotas in other
Western Bmtea are rendered quite small; the
present draft is, therefore. but. a partial one,
and no specific total Was established as the
quota. for it.

01' those drawn in the present draft, inclu-
ding the 50 pef cent. additional, over 80 .per
cent. have reported in aeQrdance with the
orders of the boards. or the 20 percent. who
have not reported, many are not wilful deser-
tere, being unavoidedly absent, at sea and the
like. The deeertere are being arrested.

0! all examined about 80 pe‘e cent. have
been exempted on account of physioel disa-
bility, about ,30 per cent. have been exempted
under the provisions of the second section of
the act, or found not liable to military duty
on account of alienage, unsuiteblenees of age,
non-residents, 82c. Those who are not liable
to military duty, and form no part of the na-
tional forces, and therefore hue been erro-
neously enrolled, appear in the general reports
of the boards among these exempted, because
their non-ability to serve could not be estab-
lished until they came before the boards. The
number of exemptions is thus made to appear
much larger than it really is.

About 40 per cent. of the men examined
have been held to service, and have either en—-
tered the army in person, furnished substi-
tutes. or paid commutation. -

About one-half of those held to service have
paid commutation; of the remainder about
one-third have gone in person, and twmthirds
have furnished substitutes, and all except a
few in transit and a small proportion of de-
serters from among the earlier substitutes ac—-
cepted, m in the ranks of their regiments in
front of the enemy. It is fair to suppose that
most of 'those who wilfully fail to report, and
thus become desertors, are physically fit for
service .; if they had been examined the pro-
portion exempted for physical disability would
have been reduced to about 25 per cent. The
proportion ofexemptions would he still further
reduced by purging the enrollment lists before
draft ofall cases of manifest nnlitness. and, 0t
aliens and others not liable to military duty,
as may he done where'this system of raising
troops is well established.

The propositions shove given are hosed upon
the reports up to this time from? the seventy-
three Congressional districts where the draft
has been completed, or has most nearly ep-
proeehed completion.

Since the present rebellion began about
200,000 soldiers, after entering service, have
been discharged on surgeon's certificate of
disability. It is probable that it least one-half
of th’em were unfit. for service when received.
It may be safely .ssid that forty millions of
money was uselesely expended in bringing
them into the‘field,‘ to say nothing of their
subsequent expense to the Government.

In Great Britain, under the system of volun-
tary enlistment, the rejections average over 27
per cent. In France, from 1831 to 1842; the
average number of exemptions ennunlly was
94,860; so thnt, to secure the contingent of
80,000 men, 174,860 conscripts were annually
examined.

0f the recruits who presented themselves
for enlistment in our regular armyin 1852, 70
per cent. were rejected for physical infirmi-
miee, exclusive of age or stature. Between let
January em! let. July last, more than one-half
were rejected. These were men who desired
to be accepted. These proportions are of
interest in connection with the fact that less
than one-third of the drafted men who desire
not to be accepted have been exempted on ac-
count. ofphysical nnfitneee.

There have been but few cases of incompea
tency, fraud, neglect, or abuse in the exami-
nation of drafted men. These men have, how-
ever, in many ways been swindled by rogues
having no connection with the boards of enrol-
ment, as, for example, the feet that certain
drafted men were physically unfit for service
has become known to these sharpers, when it
was perhaps not known to the men themselves,and they have so far imposed upon the igno-
rance or credulity of the draftedrmen as to get
from them sums of money to secure an exemp-
tion to which the rogues knew they were enti—-
tled and would surely receive, and the drafted
men..finding themselves exempted as promised,
have sometimes thought and given out that
they secured exemption by bribery of drafting
officers, whereas they Were legally entitled to
exemption, and have themselves been swindled
by sharpers.

All has been done that seemed properunder
existing laws to check these evils. and to meet
properly the few 'cases of criminality and in-
eompetenuy which have occurred among the
officers of this bureau.

All the expenditures up to this time on ac-
count of this bureau, including the enrollment,
draft, and pay of ofiicers, and persons con.-
nected with it. are but little over $1,200,000.
These expenditures include ail made on ac-
count of the machinery which has produced
the arrest and return of twenty thousand de-
sex-tars.

The amount. of money received from the
draft 'up to this date is about ten times as
great as all the expenses incurred on account.
of the enrollment. act; those resulting frcm
the New York riots are not, however, inclu-
ded in this statement, as they are more pro-
perly attributable to other causes and other
persons than to the draft or the oficers of this
bureau.

I am, very respectfully, your ob’t. aerv’t,
JAMES B. FRY,

Provost. Marshal General.
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

NASHVILLE AND CHATTANOOGA
Special ispntph to N.Y. Herald.

NASHVILLE, Oct. flit—The [allowing has
been received from Chattanooga, dated the 25th
inst.

Nothing of importance is transpiring. The
Union movements are represented as favora-
ble. -

The. rebel Gen. Wheeler is again about to
threaten our lines of railroad.

Last night a torpedo, which had been placed
under the track. exploded. throwing the tender
ofl’ the track and tearing it to pieces. No one
was seriously injured. During- the afternoon
the same train was thrown from the track be-
tween here and Lavergne.

Two days ago two regiments were sent out
on an expedition. and were eminently success-
ful. They took some prisoners, and gained
important military information. They also
captured three Gyms and a. locomotive.

One of the prisoners cn'plured was evidently
engaged in throwing cars from the track. The
passengers wanted to hang him an the spot.—
The prisoner is now in Nashville.

Although the maths~ are bad you will hear
favorable news before long. ”

GENER AL, BURNSIDE'S SITUATION.
[From the Cincinnati Gazette]

The situation involved in the occupation of
East Tennessee with an active and dangerous
foe at either and of a. line two hundred and
forty miles in length, extending from Chatta-
nooga to Bristol. it. is difficult, without accu-
rate knowiedgslof the facts, to estimate justly.

Our base of supplies is 250 miles distant,
over dangerous and diflicult mountain roads,
with six considerable rivers, and innumerable
mountain streams to cross. This long line of
communication, extending through wild and
disefieeted regions, especially liable to guer-v
rilla. warfare, requires to he surely and ede-
quetely guarded. The rebels’ policy has been
to threaten at. all points, but not. to fight. Run
them from one position, and prcata, they ep—-
peer at another; force them neck there, and
they reappear at the first, and so on alt“-
nalely. Wolford in the west and Sheokelford
in the east, 200 miles apart, have been engaged
in this unpleasant and unprofiteble military
pastime since our advent into the State, and
the situation_difi'ers but little to-dny from our
status six weeks a go.

Chattanooga is distant from Knoxville 110

miles. The bridges over the Holston and Hi-
waasa. are destroyed, and Bragg holds thenil-road from Cleveland to Chattanooga. Oursubsistence certainly, if not. our existence, du-
ring a winter residence in EaatTennessee, willbe influenced by one or more of three contin-gencies: the entire and efficient reorganiza-
tion (as proposed by Colonel Gilbert) of the
present. superdsmnable system of wagontrans-portstion over the mountains, demolishing
Bragg altogether, or driving him back to 'Dan—-
ton or beyond, or the resumption of naviga-
tion on the Tennessee river. All these consi-
derations renders the role of commander-in-
chief of the Army of East Tennesseeanything
but a. bed e’f roses.

RAILROAD MATTERS
The rebels have railroad communication as

far as Chickumnuga river. From that point
their supplies are hauled in wagons. The fol-
lowing table of distances between here and
Atlnnta, may prove of interest at this time :

DEM
To Boyce Station....... 7
“ Chickamnngl.....

...12-
“ Johnson ............17
“ Ringgold....-.'......22
“ Tnnne11fli11........8]
“ D51pnn..............38
“ TiltOn-..............48
“ Resaca...-..........53
“ Ca1h0un.u..........59
“ Ad5iravi11e..........69

mum.
to king5t0n............ 'lO
“ 0ar5................ 85
‘- Cartel-“i115"..."n 90
“ Et0vuh............. 9'2
“ A11at00na,.....,.... 93
“ Acnerth............103
“ Muietta............118
‘1 Vininga.............]28
“ Afllnmv-nnnnnvlas

The road is called the Western and Atlantic.
Probably no railroad of similar length in the
United States contains so many bridges, or as
much treetlework as this. The Chickamangn
is crossed thirteen times. There are five
bridges between; Ringgold and Tunnell Hill.
The Etowa. Coetanch, and Hightower rivers
are vulneuble points for cavalry dashes. The
Georgia Stetnroopa are scattered along this
road on guard duty.

THE GUERRILLAS CHASED FROM MIS-
SOURI.

Sr. Lows, Oct. 27.—-A dispatch received at
headquarters represents that. all of Joe Shel—-
by’s force had been driven beyond the bonn-
dsry of the State, and that Gen. M'Neil had
crossed the Boston Mountains in pursuit of the
flyingrebels.

Rncmn CAMPBELL um ran an. anmr
WARD Buncnnn.- The Rector of Liverpool,
England, has sent the following letter to the
Secretary of the Emancipation Society :

Cmnwun, October 10, 1863.
Sm :—ln reply to your letter requesting me

to inform my congregation that Mr. H. W.
Beecher “ will deliver a lecture in the Phil-
harmonic Hall on the American war and eman-
cipation,” I beg leave to inform hm that I
decline to invite my congregation to attend a
lecture on that species of “ emancipation”

which Lord Brougham, in my‘opinion, justly
cells “a hollow pretext, designed to produce a
slave insurrection.”

I return you the platform ticket you have
sent mic, not intending to attend the lecture,
being of opinion that persons professing to be
the ministers of a. merciful God, “t , that of
peace and lover of concord,” migw better
employed than in advocating a frat idol war
accompanied by atrocities which, as Lord
Brougham says again. “Christian times have
seen nothing to equal, and at which the whole
world stands aghast to incredulity.”

Your obedient servant,
AUGUSTUS CAMPBELL,

Rector of Liverpool:
Mr. Robert Trimble.

SPEO’IAL NOTIOES.
MOFFAT’S VEGETABLE LIFE

PILLS mp rnamx nrfrnns.
These Medicines have now been before thepublic for

a period «if THIRTY YEARS, And during that time hue
maintained Ihigh character in every put of the globe
for the extraordinary curative propane: which they
possess.

The Life Pills. in use of Serofnla. Dumps“, Bil-
ions and Liver Afi‘ectionl, Piles, Bhemnufiem, Fever;
Ind Agnes, Obetinato Headaches, and All general De-
rmgements of Hedth, have inverinbly proved a eertun
mcl speedy remedy. A single trial will pllee the LIFE
I’lanbeyond the much of competltlon in the alum
tion ofevery petient.

The thnix Bitters will be found equnlly emce—-
cions in all cases of Nervous nobility, Dyspepsia, Head-
ache, tne sickness incident to females in delicate
health, “I!."erkind of_weakness of the digestive or-
guns.

Prepared only by
ANDREW ANDERSON, In,

Trustee for the Heirs ofthe late Proprietor,
'

Dn. IWN. B. Mount, (deceued,)
335 Broadway, New York;

For sale by all Dealers. o¢t29 dkw3m.

DR. TOBIAS’ VENETIAN HORSE
LINIMENT, pint bottles at fifty cents each. for the
cure of lameness, scratches, wind galls. sprains, brui—-
ses, splints, cuts, colic, slippling stifle, overheating,
sore tho-It, nail in the foot, etc. It'is warranted
cheaper and better than any other smelt: ever ofiered
to the public. Thousands of animals have been cured
of the colic and over-hestirg by this Linimunt; and
hundreds thst were crippled and lame have been re-
stored to their former vigor. It is used by all the
first horsemen throughout tbs States. Orders are con-
stantly received from the Basing Stables of England
for fresh sueplies of this invaluable article. Om,
2,500 testimonials have ban. received. Remember, 50
cents laid out is time may'ssve the life of your horse.
Sold by all druggim. 09309, 56 Oortlsndt street, New
York. othT-ddcwlm

To Horse Owners.
Dr- Swan’s Inmllihle Liniment for Horse

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lsmeness, ari-
singfrom Spreins, Bruises or Wrenching, its efl'ect. is
magical end certain. Harness or Saddle Gulls, Scratch
93‘ I‘ll-959; #9,, itwill also cure speedily. Spsvin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and. cured in their
incipient stages, but confirmed cases are beyond thepossibility of a.radical cure. No case ofthe kind, how-ever, is so desperate orhopeless but it may be alleviatedby this Linimer‘xt, and its faithful Lppllcation will 9;!
ways remove the Lam eness, and enable the horse totravel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,for its timely use :1: the first appearance of Lsmenesswill elfectually prevent those formidable diseases men-tioned, to which all horses are liable. and whichrender
so runny otherwise velueble horses nearly worthless.See advertisement. rpm sow-dew

MGTIIERS! NIOTIIERS !
Don’t fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This valuable
prep-ration isrtheprescription of oneof thebeat femue
physicians and nurses in the UnitedStates. and hasheen
used for thirty years with never failing nfety and we
can by million: of mothers Ind children, from the In
his infnntof one week old to the adult.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo

nten the stomach snd bowels. comm «Why, in
given tone and energy to the whole system. It will :1-
mont instantly relic"

Gnlma I! an lawns unan Como.
We bolieve it the but gnd surest tamed:- in the world
in all use: of DYBENTERY AND DIABRHCEA IN
GHILDREN, whgther it arises from teething or from
my other cause.

Full directions for uning will moompnny nah bottle.
None genuini i516“ théfac sivnil:of CURTIS & PEE-
KINS, New York, in on the outside wrapper.

Sold. by 311 Medicine boilers.Principsl once. 45 Day street, New York.Prlee only 25 cents per bottle.mflS-dkwam ' ‘

GREAT TOILET TRIUMPH!
CRIBTADORO’B Excelsior HAIR DYE.

No LEAD, N 0 LIME, no NITBATI or SILVER;am instantaneously; never mill; produces 9.11 the
shades ofblink 3nd brown. Putin who were dinnin-
fied with other Dyes, 1165 this with innrinble Intisfm
tion.

Munufnetured by J. OBISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywure, and npplied by all Hair
Dreazera.

Price, $l, $1 60, and $3 per box, according to size
Crlstadoro’l Hair Preservative

Is invaluable with his Dye, as it inputs the utmolt
softness, the most beautiful glass, Ind grettvitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, 51 Ind 32 per bottle, aeeordinfg to
nine. 0:121-dkw1m

HAVANNA CIGAR3.—A choice has
of warrannd genuine Havaunn. cigars jun re-

ceived by ADAM Harman, 111..
not 16 Cox-nex- of law-um and Max-keg m.

SOAP.—Tallow Soap, Babbin’s New
York 30511: Shuving amp. just received by ‘

ADAMKELLER. 311..
"‘35 Comer ofFront and Marta: m.

MARRIED.
0n the 27111 of October, 1863,by Alderman George HOuldwell. Nluox Amus to Miss AXTOIIE’H'B Din“;Blcxonn. both of Harrisburg city. a;
On the 11th int 1) r I. y the Rev. 10!: W '

Mn. Wu. H. T V n Mk“ he“
“rm ‘

nous lo M133 Emu L. Damn, 3x102;

New filinerfizcmem
TWO VALUABLE FARMS AT PUB-

LlO SALE.
ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH. 1863,the nndernigned will sell at public male, on the premises,thereel estate of John Hamper, late ofCarvoll township,York county. unequal, hounded md described ufollows;No. 1. A MANSION FARM.situated in said township, adjoining the Borough of Bins‘hnrg Ind land! or Ahrahun humour~ Miehuul MunuwrInd Farm No. 2, containing 100 ACRES, more or 11:59,The improvements [re a g 0.1

Twws'ronr BRICKDWELLING HOUSE.BANK BARN. CORN CRIB. CARRIAGEHOUSE, Stuns Spring House, and other nemessnry out-buildmgs. A good Orchard ofchoice Fruit, and never-fliling we“ of good water near the house. Ihe land isin I high state of cultivation, with a. gnoa'proportion ofMEADO W, all under good fences and traversed by 1content stream ofwaver which passes nearthebuildmgs,There are allo anew Sprints on the premises, and run.ning water in nearly every field.
NO. 2. A FARM CONTAINING 90 ACRES,
more or less, situated in thetownship aforesaid. adjoin.ingFarm No. 2, and lands 0! Abraham Mumner. HenryLogan and others. The improvements thereon exectednre S

Two-Smut WIATBERMARDBD _
1. o a uov s E , flLOG BARN, HOG HOUSE, '"

and other necessary out buildings, I well at" good wmernear the house. I thriving YOUNG ORCHARD of good
Fruit Trees in fine betting condiiion. About 20 Aéresof, this tact is coverod with thriving Timber, the re-mainder la in a good ante of cultivation. a fair propor-tion of which in good MEADOW LAND, and all un—-
do: good fences. There we anumber cf never-failingSprings on the Farm, and a. constant stream or waterpassing through he came.

No. 3 CONTAINS 'lB ACRES,
mom or less, on which {hero is aflna deposit of 150303', and from which I [urge amount of Ore bu n)-
rendy been taken, gnu doubtless a much larger 3111mm:ati ll xemnina, the lot in covered with THRIVING TIM—-BER mm or amen and convenient to good roads, oneof which puns through it.Thu [hove mentioned Hum: are of an excellent qui-ity of lsud, put ofwhich in Lima Stone. 'l‘hey are sit—Ilttud inl hedfli’ Mid popfiious neighborhood, conve—-nient to Schools, Churches, Mills, Stores, km, and arewell worthy the sttentinu of cupitnlims. iron mastersand other: who may desire to make investments ina.pleasant locality.
' The proportiel wfll he sold separately or together, orthe dividing line: will be changed, as purchasers mlydenim.

11:? Any pet-lon desiring to View the premises be-fore the day or “10,0111 do so by calling upon SamuelMnmper, residing on the Mansion Farm, mm will showthe linen.
Sale to commence at ten o’clock a. m., on mid day.when attendance will be given and terms made knownby [0c129-luwts] THE msms.

100 KIT TS H EXTRA NO. IMACKEREL, just tecanved by
WM. 00K, JR. Av 00

SWEET CIDER.—A superior articlejun received by ~

WM. nocx. m, &. co

CHAMPAGNE GIDR.—FOr table use,justreceived and for sale ‘ A
WM. DOCK,B.. I: co.

ALMANACS 1 ALMACS I,
BAEB’S LANCASTER

A I: M.A. NA O S :
Just received Ind for sale nt

SOHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE

ANOTHER SPLENDID ASSORT
MINT 0E

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
01‘ ALL SIZES AND STYLES 0F BINDING,

Justreceived Lt
SOBEFFEB’S BOOKSTORE

JUSTOP E N E 1)
AN At BOB‘EMENT 01?

ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANY
WRITING-DESKS.or climax-ant sizes, for sale at

SCHEPI‘EB’B BOOKSTORE.

BRANT’S HALL.

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY.
FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 30TH, 1863.

-
'

THE ORIGINAL

BLAISDELL BROTHERS,
sWI s s

BELL RINGERS7
A N D

BR .A. SS BAND .

'llnve the honor of announcing one of their entertain-ments as above, and owing to too Hall being previouslyengaged to other parties, cannot positively give morethan one Concert in Harrisburg. Txuating that thenature Indl variety of their entertainxnnnto are too we”
known to and comment, I:th would ask your notice ofthem and solicit your patronage dining their onlyevening in Heraiehurg.

TIOISETS, 25 cents ; Resorved Beats, no cams.Doors open at 7 o’clock; to commsnce at S‘o'clockReserved neat checkato be had a' 1119 Ball on flae(11-7ofthe Concert, from 2 till 6 o’clock.
E. I']‘ ELAISDELL. Agent.

\— 7 7

FOR SALE—A two-story Brick House
an Pine street, at present ‘ccupied by John A.anll,Esq. For particulars inquire of

MRS. JOIIN MURRAY,
Corner of Second and Piné.out 23—2mS&W

AMERICAN PIICKLESF Ready for
_

table use. justreceived by
ADAMKELLER, JR .

___, 095119! of Frontand Market. sts.

CANDLES—Sperm aha "AEQILZQMQ
Candles just received by‘ ,

ADAM KELLER. JR,
Corner of Front. and Market st!

TOBACCO—Navy, C ngrcssfis and 95.
Spun Roll, Flounder, Natural Leaf. A large sup-ply received and for sale by

ADAMKELLER. 11L,
’ Corner of Front. and Market as.

EXTRACTS of VANILLA, ORAN GE,
~ LEMONS, kO. For sale by

ADAM KELLER JR .

.. ”M Corngr‘ofFront and Market sts.

RI 0E STARCH.—Orlando Jones (1'
00 ’5 London Rice Stuch, for sale by

ADAM KELLER, JIL,
Corner of Front and Market sts.oct27

EXTRA TABLE SALT.~Phiadphin
“ Star Salt," prepared expressly 101- family use.just received and. for sale by > _ 1 , ,

oet27
ADAM KELLER. JR,,

Corner of Front And Market at:

MATCHES.—Su]phur and Block match-
es {or sale in large or small quantities, by

ADAM. KELLER. JR ,Corner of Frontand Market 51:,oct2T

NOW’S THE TIME.-—The subscribers
have just received four thousand bushels of “Peach

Blow.” “Prince Albert” and "Pink Eye” patafo€B~which they ofl'er cheap. They arefrom the North. and
will kaep much better than those raised in this local-
ity. Apply to E5l 5c KUNKIL.

sum-1'

S WARD, No. 12, North Third street,
- u U s I c s r o n1: .

II 3010 agent for _ > __ ‘

BRADBURY‘S
Superb New Scale Pianos.

(See ndverfiaemé‘ixt in Another plums.) 'Dhey m
sweeping all befove 111w: ; 5:2 {by pnmt'uulre in mm
waits. Mr. Ward has them on and and will sell below
Bradbury himself. 0-11 and examine. oct24—tf.

‘N OODEN AND WILLOW WARE.
The largest and best assortment in this city {'3’

ADAM KEuLER. JIL,
Corner of Front and Mnrket as. A

mg by
ocms

EXCELSIOR ! ! I—SUGAR CURED
RAMS 3—.4 Delicious Ham, cured exprcxsly f”

family Im. 'rhuy are apex-Io! to my now in the mi
lot. rmml WM. nocx.n..& CL,

BLAUKING ! l—MAson’s “Grumman
Buoxmn.”—loo Gloss. assorted niu , iul’t “-

oeived and for lIIE, uhalasale amt ramiz.
‘9'“ WM. nonw.l-..& on


